INTRODUCTION
The most reliable behavioural guide to the overall adaptedness of the visual system (the eye and all its central nervous connections) probably is an animal's ambient illuminance preferences during activity. We are using two approaches to try to pinpoint such preferences for a wide variety of captive mammals. In the compulsory or imposed method, we alter the ambient illuminance stepwise through an appropriate range of levels during activity periods (KAVANAU, 1967 (KAVANAU, , 1968 (KAVANAU, , 1969 (KAVANAU, , 1971 KAVANAU & RISCHER, 1972; KAVANAU & RAMOS, 19 75) . In the volitianal method, the animals themselves alter the illuminance stepwise by instrumental means (KAVANAl', 1966 (KAVANAl', , 1967 KAVANAU, RAmos & HAVENIIILL, 1973) . In both approaches we determine the influences of different illuminances on locomotion in exercise wheels, chiefly on amount of time active and locomotor speed. Of the two methods, the volitional one has the important advantage that the animals can control the amount of activity at each light level without restriction. With the imposed method the level exposures are compulsory; the animals are restricted to expressing preferences primarily by being active or inactive. Accordingly, the volitional method has much greater resolving power.
Findings from illuminance preference studies should have significance in at least two areas. First, they could provide an independent guide for interpreting retinal histology. Second, correlations with activity phasing and habitat utilization and preferences may give new ecological and evolutionary insights (see KAVANAU & RAMOS, 1975) . 1) This research was supported by NSF Grants GB-7750 and GB-27553 to J.L.K. We thank Dr J. D. THRASHER for the mouse opossums, Mr L. SHIELDS for the gopher and California mice, and Miss M. L. SIEGLER for the Florida mice.
In pilot studies of volitional illuminance preferences, 4 deer mice (Peroyvtyscus maniculatus) selected a dim light range (0.008-0.18 lux) roughly comparable to that experienced in the wild (KAVANAU, y66, 1967) . The present paper presents the results of a comparative study of the volitional preferences of 20 individuals belonging to 8 other species of noctural rodents and a didelphid. Most of these animals were highly selective, and conspecifics often gave identical results. The findings suggest that ambient illuminance preferences of small, captive nocturnal mammals often are species specific and correlate with habits and habitat preferences in the wild. Species preferences ranged from total darkness to moonlight, with day-andnight active species having bimodal preference curves.
METHODS

Animals and feeding.
The experimental animals were adults of 9 species in the families Cricetidae (the mice), Didelphidae (the mouse opossums), Sciuridae (the flying squirrels), and C'xeomyidae (the gopher). The 3 flying squirrels (Glaucomys z,olanv) were captive born from Natches, Texas. Of the 4 meadow voles, the Microtus californicus (Nor. 2 and 4) were captured near Morro Bay, California, and the M. petinvylvanicus (No. 6 and 8) near Ann Arbor, Michigan. The 3 woodrats (Neotoma lepida) were captured near Twenty-Nine Palms, California, the 2 Florida mice (Perowyscus floridanus) near Tampa, Florida, and the 2 California mice (P. californicus) and pocket gopher (Thom.o?iys bottae) in Rustic Canyon, Los Angeles, California. Canyon mouse i (P. crinitus) and mouse opossum 1 (Marmosa mitis) were born in captivity at UCLA. Canyon mice 2 and 4 were captured near Barstow and Kelso, California, respectively, and mouse opossum 2 near Barranquilla, Colombia.
All but the mouse opossums were fed Simonsen white-diet pellets. Four full springloaded "food guns" (KAVANAU, 1966) often sufficed for an entire experimental period. The gopher received supplemental lettuce in the nest every 2 or 3 days. The mouse opossums received a special diet mix (BARNES & WOI, F, ig6g) placed at the back of the nest daily (during activity).
Experimental enclosures. '
The running-wheel enclosures were of the same design (30-cm-diameter wlieel) as those used earlier with deer mice (KAVANAU, 1966, Fig. io; 1967, Fig. 2) , except that (a) two food guns and two water bottles were mounted symmetrically on each side pane between the light-control microswitches, and (b) a snug, cylindrical, transparent Plexiglas nest was mounted on one side pane just above the level of the axle (for the mice and opossums) or between the food guns at the level of the bottom of the wheel (for the gopher).
The enclosures were housed in individual light-proof sound-deadening cabinets with an external background of high and low-pitched sound-masking noises 1966). The cabinets were located in an air-conditioned room. Two io-cm fans circulated and renewed the air in each cabinet. Ambient temperature was maintained in the range 20-30° C and relative humidity at 40-60%.
Lighting and instrumental control.
Ten light levels were employed (for details see KAVANAU, RAMos & HAVENHILL, 1973) : darkness (level 1), 2.1 X Io-5, 7.5 X 10-5, 4.5 X 4. 5 X 10-8, 0.06, 0.6, 3.6, 20, 
